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“When
ye

therefore

shall see the
abomination of

desolation, spoken

of by Daniel the
prophet, stand in the
holy place, (whoso readeth,

let him understand:) Then let
them which be in Judaea flee
into the mountains: Let him

The August, 2019 issue of American Police Beat reveals that
time is so short now that they must try to do something to
help prevent many police officers from killing themselves. It
says, “The law enforcement profession as a whole absolutely
must take action... Suicide is the number one killer of police
officers.”
Another article in the journal shows this picture, and
discusses “Understanding officer reaction time in deadly
force encounters.” It reveals that “in a lethal force encounter,”
police officers are able to pull the trigger about two times per
second. It talks about when to keep pulling the trigger, and
when to stop. May dear Jesus help them as they try to help
innocent people, and then have to face fiends and demons.
The prophet of God cries out - “Thefts and murders are
committed on every hand. Men possessed of demons are
taking the lives of men, women, and little children. Men have
become infatuated with vice, and every species of evil
prevails.” 9T 11.

which is on the housetop not come down to take any thing out of his
house: Neither let him which is in the
field return back to take his clothes. And
woe unto them that are with child, and to
them that give suck in those days! But pray
ye that your flight be not in the winter,
neither on the sabbath day: For then shall
be great tribulation, such as was not since

This poor creature goes by the name Xochi Mochi. The thing joins other
Jesuit operatives - like the ones you see below - in reading to the children
corruption that will twist their brains to help them 1) to give up whatever
they’ve learned about right and wrong; 2) to reject God; 3) to reject their dear
parents; and 4) to join the new world system in preparation for the bubbling
excitement of hell. This new movement is called “Drag Queen Story Hour”
where the fiends read homosexual corruption to tiny children, whose poor
deceived mothers bring them to the literary house of demons.
This is not too surprising since you’ve already learned that the Vatican has
placed the Jesuits of Rome at the head of the educational system.
Hope: Does “the abomination of desolation” still exist?
Pastor Jan: “Said the angel, ‘They will be brought into close combat with
the beast... Their only hope of eternal life is to remain steadfast.’” EW 254.
“The world is fast becoming ripe for destruction. Soon the judgments of
God are to be poured out, and sin and sinners are to be consumed.” PP 166.
Charity: Are we in the end of the world? What will happen next?

the beginning of the
world to this time, no,
nor ever shall be. And
except those days

should be shortened,
there should no flesh

be saved: but for the
elect's sake those days
shall be shortened.”

Dear SDA friends around the
world,
Greetings in Jesus’ holy name.
Read all the boxes in this letter, then come back here and we’ll
talk about what’s happening.
Faith: The Bible text above speaks of “the abomination of
desolation, spoken of by Daniel.” Matt. 24:15. Daniel 7
describes the desolating “little horn” power. Does Rome have
anything to do with that horn? Is it alive now?
Pastor Jan: Verses 21 & 22 give the answer.
Hope: Has our kind Father allowed the fiends to “trickishly”
get into the nation, the schools, the colleges, universities,
churches, T.V., internet, media, etc. to attack the nation with
corruption, dope, promises and lies? And how will it all affect
us?
Pastor Jan: Are you ready? Here we go -
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“I beheld, and the
same horn made
war with the saints,
and prevailed against them; Until the
Ancient of days came, and judgment
was given to the saints of the most
High; and the time came that the
saints possessed the kingdom.” Dan.
7:21,22.
Notice that this little “horn” 1 makes war against God’s people; 2 prevails against them” until “the
time came that the saints possessed
the kingdom.” This abomination horn power attacks God’s people
until Jesus comes! What a thought! Why does our kind Father allow
it? {You’ve already learned that this little horn of Daniel 7 is papal
Rome.}
Hope: So how will they do it? The prophet reveals that the papacy
lays her plans many years in advance. Do you have any evidence of
this?
Pastor Jan: In the book, Making America Catholic, [written in
1923] papal leaders say, 1) “All human power is from evil, and must
therefore be standing under the Pope.” 2) “The pope has the right to
give nations which are non-Catholic to Catholic regents who can
reduce them to slavery.” 3) “The pope can make slaves of those
Christian subjects whose ruling power is interdicted by the Pope.” 4)
“The church has the right to practice the unconditional censure of
books.” 5) “The Pope has the right to
annul state laws, constitutions, etc.” 6)
“The Pope possesses the right of
punishing rulers, emperors, and Kings.”
7) “He who kills one who is
excommunicated [by the Roman
Catholic Church] is no murderer in a
legal sense.” 8) “The church cannot give
favor to those whom she knows to be
imbued with a spirit of hostility to her.”
9) “We hold upon the earth the place of
God Almighty.” 10) “It is unlawful to
These two magazines are filled
grant unconditional freedom of thought, with “lying wonders,” upholding
the use of dangerous Marijuana
of speech, of writing, or of
for pleasure and medicine; and
worship.” 11) “The state should promoting the ingesting of CBD
oil {which contains the
aid, protect, and defend the
These two magazines are like
hallucinogen THC} that they press
others around the nation, showing
church.” 12) “The Roman
out of the poisonous plant.
that the devil is going hog wild to
Catholic Church is free and
debauch the ignorant people independent of any earthly power. The Pope is sovereign head
affecting the frontal lobes of their
of the church which is sovereign mistress of the world. He is
brains, and preparing them to be
stupefied to the degree that they
therefore not only Pope, but King of Kings, head of humanity,
will receive the mark of the beast
and
head of the world.” 13) “The pope alone has the right to
when it’s enforced by law.
define the limits of his own authority and the limits of the
There are several names for the
authority of the state.” 14) “Roman Catholics must obey their
same plant. They call it the Hemp
plant, the Cannabis plant and the
bishops whether right or wrong.” 15) “Do not fear that there is
Marijuana plant. But it’s the same
any prejudice against Catholics in high places. There is none.”
plant. The policeman you’ll see,
[A rare exception to that is a man by the name of President
reveals that every part of the plant,
including CBD oil, contains the
Donald Trump. That’s why papal Rome has been using every
hallucinogen THC.
means which they and the devil can think of to make him
Faith: Are you brave enough to
disappear. But the papal fiends are not allowed to do all that
reveal that parts of this
the devil wants to do at this time because his army is being
hallucinogenic plant are sold in
breakfast cereal in food markets in
held back by dear Jesus and His mighty angels.] 16) “When a
Loma Linda, CA, in Collegedale,
Catholic candidate is on the ticket and his opponent is a nonTN, and in Wildwood, GA?
Catholic, let the Catholic candidate have the votes, no matter
Pastor Jan: I’m bashful. But I
what he represents.” 17) “If the American government is to be
photographed the poison for sale
in all three stores. If you are
sustained and preserved at all, it must be by the rejection of the
shocked - like I was - remember
principles of the Reformation, and the acceptance of the
that the dear saints who are
Catholic principles, which is a government by the Pope.” 18)
responsible for putting the habit
“There will be a Catholic altar erected in the White House, and
forming drug in there, were
ignorant of what they were doing,
by the will of the American people. The Catholic Church is the
and just need to be lovingly
balance wheel of the Republic. 19) “The will of the Pope is the
enlightened so they’ll be able to
supreme law of all lands.” 20) “The Catholic seal is set upon the
take it out of their stores - so the
blood of souls will not be upon
United States for ever.” 21) “There are more merits for obeying
their heads.
one’s Catholic superior than for obeying God himself.”
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22) “It is the intention of the Pope to
possess the United States. In this
intention he is aided by the Jesuits and
all the Catholic prelates and priests.”
23) “We want to make the press of this country a positive agency in the dissemination of Catholic
ideas.” 24) “The Bible [especially the NIV] belongs to the Catholic Church.” 25) “Protestantism,
the murderous hag, is slowly dying of corruption and congenital rottenness, and she will not much
longer encumber the earth.” 26) “Those are not to be accounted murderers when burning with love
and zeal for their Catholic mother against Protestants, they shall happen to kill a few of them.” 27)
“No man has a right to choose his own religion.” 28) “Protestantism – we would impale it and hang
it up for crows to eat. We would tear it with pincers, and fire it with hot irons. We would fill it with
molten lead, and sink it in 100 fathoms of hell-fire.” 29) “If Catholics ever gain sufficient majority
in this country, religious freedom is at an end.” 30) “A man condemned by the Pope may be killed
wherever he is found.” 31) “We call on the clergy everywhere to organize the laity, male and
female, old and young, into secret societies.”
Hope: Is that so they can murder God’s dear people secretly?
Pastor Jan: It’s a secret.
Charity: Of papal Rome, the Bible says, “By thy sorceries
[“pharmacia” = pharmacy = drugs] were all nations deceived.
And in her was found the blood of prophets, and of saints, and
of all that were slain upon the earth.” Rev. 18:23,24. History
books have revealed that Rome uses drugs and poisons to get
rid of heretic Protestants. What do the two magazines on page
2 reveal about the Cannabis = Marijuana = Hemp plant, which
agents of Rome are working to make legal everywhere?
Pastor Jan: The magazine called, The Complete Guide to
Medical Marijuana, says, that 1) Marijuana has healing powers
to “beat stress, relieve pain, and fight disease.” It reveals that
in 1969, one of the Beatles, {Paul} spent 10 days in jail for just
having a little of it. The policeman I mentioned told me just
yesterday that if he caught a person with just one seed from a
Hemp plant, he would test it, and the police test kit would
show that that Hemp seed has THC in it. Then he would arrest
the person because it was against the law to have the smallest
amount of the hallucinogen by the name of THC. Now, by
Hi Sweetheart! We see you holding
hook or crook, evil forces are cracking open the dope gate to up that stump. Do you see her smile?
In a minute you’ll learn how dear
hell and all the fiends are rushing into it. 2) On page 8, the
Jesus saved Sweet Vennita from
magazine shows the most yummy looking Marijuana =
getting drunk from the Hemp seeds
Cannabis = Hemp muffins. The article says, “Just What the
on the Marijuana plant when the other
Doctor Ordered.”
church members were staggering
around.
Sweet Vennita visited a church not long ago. The
members noticed a paper bag on the church steps as they came
in, so they picked it up and found yummy brownies inside. They took them in and put them on the
table for the fellowship dinner. Sweet Vennita did not remember the words of the prophet which
say, “It is better to let sweet things alone. Let alone those sweet dessert
dishes that are placed on the table. You do not need them. You want a
clear mind to think after God’s order.” Councils on Diet and Foods, p.
328. Can you guess why most people don’t crave to read that book?
And can you guess what the brownies were filled with?
Faith: Sugar?
Pastor Jan: The yummy brownies were filled with the seeds of the
Hemp plant. What does that mean? It means that their blood contained
the hallucinogen, THC from the marijuana/hemp plant!
Hope: So then what happened?
Pastor Jan: When the fellowship dinner was over, those who ate the
brownies staggered around like drunken winos and got so weak they
could hardly stand up. They had to be helped to the ambulance.
Here’s the police test kit
Charity: Why didn’t Sweet Vennita stagger around like a drunken
identifying the illegal drug
wino?
THC in hemp seeds. Hemp
seeds and Marijuana seeds
Pastor Jan: Because she had not eaten any Hemp brownies. She
are the same thing, being the didn’t think about that quote, but as a rule, it’s her custom to “let sweet
only seeds on the plant. This
things alone.” Here she is in this picture holding up this old stump, and
sample of just a few tiny
seeds tests positive [by
looking like Hercules. I really like her! But she isn’t Hercules because
turning red] for the illegal,
little Prince Anthony [he’s 7] can also hold up the same rotten stump.
habit-forming, hallucinogenic
3) There are only three states which still allow no internal use of the
substance, THC. Then the
policeman would arrest the poisonous Hemp plant = Idaho, South Dakota, and Nebraska. 4) The
person and take him to jail.
article says, “Medical Marijuana’s popularity is making its way around
This test sample the
the world.” 5) The magazine shows that the Roman Catholics who are
policeman is using, is from
tiny seeds he took out of a
running for president, support the use of the dangerous drug.
bag of breakfast cereal !!!
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6) The magazine says, “Once
considered the scourge of society,
Cannabis is now seen as a medical
miracle.” While the fiends are
fooling the masses, the poisonous
drug is more of a scourge now
than ever! Big businesses are
rushing to invest billions in it. It’s
predicted that Marijuana/Hemp
will surpass soy beans. Instead of
God’s people drinking soy milk,
the fiends would be happy to soak
their brains in Marijuana/Hemp
milk. It will continue to grow and
continue to open wide its doors
into hell until the degraded
masses, straining with various
Yummy Hemp granola. Can
degrees of goony eyes, will look
you guess why a Marijuana
Hemp milk. Can you Soothing Hemp oil.
at God’s dear people and sentence leaf is printed on the box?
guess why the word Will anyone notice
Tempt is in giant letters? the Marijuana leaves
them to death. “And he had power
on the label? The
to give life unto the image of the beast, that the image of the
is counting on
beast should both speak, and cause that as many as would not worship the image of devil
people’s brains
the beast should be killed.” Rev. 13:15.
getting more and
When the ambulance got the poor church members to the hospital - they found more dull until they
joyfully cross over
from their blood - that they were filled with THC - - from Hemp brownies! They
were all told that Marijuana was in their blood! The dear elderly church ladies never the line.
dreamed that they would ever know how it feels to be a dope fiend! But dear Jesus
didn’t hold it against them because they had no way to know what was in the tempting tidbits. From now
on, it may be that the quote - “It is better to let sweet things alone” will be ringing in our ears as “the end
of all things” is getting closer and closer.
7) Drug pushers would joyfully agree with the magazine that Marijuana/Hemp is helpful for
relieving things like Alzheimer’s, anorexia, back pain, depression, diabetes, epilepsy, insomnia, kidney
disease, multiple sclerosis, obesity, Parkinson’s disease, psoriasis, rheumatoid arthritis, stroke, vascular
disease, wasting syndrome, yeast infection, zoster, and may be “good for
what ails ya.’”
Dear Pastor Jan,
The magazine called Guide to CBD Oil,
Recently I met a brother
reveals that the “Omnibus Farm Bill of
who introduced me to the
2014” changed everything, and “The Hemp
book "National Sunday
Law." I am hungering for
Revolution was off to an explosive start.” It
more! This book should be
says that Hemp is used in materials on cars, in
in every household in the
plastics, in thermal insulation, in salad oils, in
nation! For so long the truth
birdseed, in livestock feed, in paper, in
of God has been concealed
teabags, in rope, in animal bedding and cat
from the people! I joined the
Seventh-day Adventist
litter; it’s in insect repellent, in granola and
study group and found out
snack bars - which I photographed for sale at
what I had never been
the Loma Linda market, the University market
taught in my Sunday
in Collegedale, TN, and the wonderful health
church. They also showed
market at Wildwood, GA.
me so much friendliness
and love that I have been
Faith: When they learn these amazing
going there every week. I
things, will the godly store managers remove
have got to help spread
the cereals, bars, seeds, and drinks that
Retired police officer.
God's real message to the
contain the habit-forming, brain altering drug?
people who have been
Pastor Jan: Oh how I long - for the sake of God’s people - for the
blinded for so long! Thank
you for your time, energy,
answer to be “yes!” But they must get this information from more than
and effort spent in working
one source! Will you get it to them?

for the people! May God
Faith: What else did the policeman reveal?
continue to bless you! Love
Pastor Jan: Here he is always, brother Patrick M.
Retired Police Officer: I recently went to the grocery store and
bought a bag of Hemp Granola
Cereal. You can see the little Hemp seeds in there.
Dear Pastor Jan,
Pastor Jan: So if you eat those seeds, what is there that can
May God bless you and keep
you safe for all the people who will
hurt you?
go to heaven because of you
Retired Police Officer: Well, there’s the hallucinogenic drug in it
telling the truth about God’s love,
called
THC. The hemp plant, the cannabis plant, the marijuana plant,
and exposing the STUFF the devil
is trying to get away with. I love
are all the same thing. I have arrested people for the possession of
Jesus with all my heart. I may not
Hemp seeds, also called Cannabis seeds because they contain the
see you in this life, but when I get
to heaven I will. When I became a
illegal drug, THC. THC attacks the frontal lobe of the brain. And
Seventh-day Adventist, to keep all
where do we hear the Holy Spirit speaking to us? In the frontal lobe!
the commandments of God, my
That’s where our conscience is. People who take it into their system,
family turned against me. But
that’s OK because I have God our
lie, steal, and even kill. With its legalization, crimes of all kinds are
Father, and our wonderful Jesus,
going to be increasing along with more deadly accidents.
and SDA friends. Thanks again.
Your sister in Jesus, Kansas City
Hope: What else will happen?
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Pastor Jan: The two happy Marijuana/CBD
magazines keep the horrors of the dope plant out of
sight. They say that there’s not that much THC in the
cereal.
Retired Police Officer: How much poison is too
much poison? Hemp products have various levels of
THC, but you don’t know unless you test it with a
test kit like the police use. Anyone eating Hemp
products of any kind are getting THC in their
system.
Pastor Jan: The poor church members were
staggering around the room. Now, will millions of
“Hope thou in God, for on Calvary's cross a
complete sacrifice was offered for you... Eternal
cars be staggering around the roads?
life of undimmed happiness—awaits the
Retired Police Officer: The highways are going to joy—a
one who surrenders all to Christ.” HP 262. “When
be full of people under the influence of
at the foot of the cross the sinner looks up to the
One who died to save him, he may rejoice with
Marijuana/Hemp.
fulness of joy; for his sins are pardoned.” SD
Pastor Jan: Won’t that lead to wrecks, horrors,
222. Praise God friend! Praise God!
and death? Will it speed up the approach of the “time
of trouble?”
Retired Police Officer: I was trained in the police
academy, and trained as a policeman on the streets, and the
Dear Sir; I was a devoted
Catholic. But since someone
people who use these products are going to have their lives
loaned me the book “National
ruined! They’re pushing Hemp for pain medication and for all
Sunday Law,” everything about my
kinds of ailments!
life has changed. That book caused
me to make the decision to be a
Pastor Jan: They don’t tell you about the side affects and
Seventh-day Adventist. The man
horrors of the Hemp plant’s slow but sure destruction of the
who loaned the book to me took it
delicate frontal lobe which is where your conscience is. They
back, but the contents of the book
has been established in my heart.
don’t tell you about 1) the personality changes, so that
S.P. Nigeria
without compunctions of conscience, the person can “feel
better,” laugh, sin, and celebrate. Scientists and doctors are
Dear Pastor Jan,
Some time ago we were given the
ignorant of the spiritual aspect where the drug drags down book “National Sunday Law” to
without him realizing it - a person’s walk with Jesus; and
read, and we immediately stopped
keeping Sunday. We received
puts him in an exciting fellowship with the devil.
instruction, and two months later we
Retired Police Officer: And
Dear Pastor Marcussen,
were baptized by immersion and are
I gave one of the NSL
then
look
at
the
1954
edition
of
now Seventh-day Adventists. We
books to a neighbor. She
are so happy!
Webster’s New World Dictionary. read it in one night and
We get the little NSL preachers to
Among uses like the manufacture came back the next day
help others to be saved also, and
said, “I’d better
of rope, it says, ‘Hemp - a drug, and
our lives have changed! We are so
become
a Seventh-day
much enjoying studying God’s word
also called Hashish.’ Now let’s
Adventist.” It was so clear
and keeping His Sabbath! We pray
look up what Hashish is. It says, to her that she wants to
that these books will reach others
it again and again,
“Hashish, a drug which is chewed read
[like they did for us] who will accept
and give it to everyone she
the truth of God’s word. We also
or smoked for its intoxicating and can. She is planning to go
plan to have you to do a bulk
to church with me this
narcotic effect.”
mailing for us in the future. May the
coming Sabbath! So
Lord richly bless you in this
Also, the word “Assassin” is
quickly does God work,
ministry. In God’s love. E.M.
attached to the word Hashish, or and such love He has for
Hemp. Now let’s go to the word everyone! This is really
“Assassin.” The Dictionary says, exciting. Sincerely, E.M.
“Assassin = Hashish eaters. Members of the secret band of Hashish eating
Muslims who killed Christian leaders during the Crusades. Assassin: a murderer who strikes
suddenly without warning; the hired, or delegated killer of some politically important personage.” So
people under the influence of Hemp/Hashish/Marijuana are used through history for political
assassinations!
If you’ve ever seen anyone after they’ve smoked
Marijuana/Hashish/Hemp, they don’t have a conscience!
Dear Sir,
If you ask a person under the influence of this drug, what
A man gave me a book called “National
Sunday Law” and drove away. I never
they think of sin, they’d probably just laugh.
saw him again. I read it 5 or 6 times. It
Hope: Will the managers of the three markets keep
changed my life! I grew up a Baptist, but
there was something missing deep down
selling the tasty poison to God’s dear people?
inside. I had no rest. After reading your
Charity: We believe better things. Who will kindly
book I searched for a church. I found a
speak
to them in person and show them this letter so
small, little church. Now I am a Seventhday Adventist. I left everything - a large
they’ll know what to do?
Sunday school, social events, everything.
Faith: If God’s people mail them a copy of this letter
But I learned about God’s Sabbath, [and
with a kindly note explaining what’s in the letter, do you
His love], and I found peace of mind.
Thanks for your book! Don’t get tired of
think that it will help them know what our kind Father
reaching the people for Jesus! O.S.
would have them to do?
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Announcements
1) You may make color copies of this
letter for others.
2) And you may download them from
JansNewsletter.com and email them to
others who need this information.
3) I will give my sermon DVD entitled,
“The Loving Manipulations of God” free
to all who get at least one box of little
NSL preachers to help save souls. You
may mark it below.
4) We now have over 95% of what we
need to reach another million people in
Honolulu, Spokane, and the Jesuit
controlled city of Sacramento, in the
great 100 Million Man March. If our kind
Father impresses you to help us reach
this goal, mark it below.
5) I will still give all 16 CCA DVDs free
to all who get 1000 NSL preachers to
help save souls for a donation of 49¢
each with free shipping in the U.S. God’s
people are having us to bulk mail them,
and they’re also putting them on
doorsteps, sidewalks, benches, parking
lots, laundromats, restrooms, and any
place people sit, walk, wait, or go. God
gets all the praise!
6) “Come join our happy crew. We’re
bound for Canaan’s shore. The Captain
says there’s room for you! - and room for
millions more.”

“If I gained the world, but lost the Savior, Were my life
worth living for a day? Could my yearning heart find
rest and comfort in the things that soon must pass away?
“If I gained the world, but lost the Savior, would my
gain be worth the lifelong strife? Are all earthly pleasures
worth comparing to a moment with a Christ-filled life?
“Had I wealth and love in fullest measure, and a name
revered both far and near, yet no hope beyond, or harbor
waiting, where my sinking vessel I could steer. If I gained
the world, but lost the Savior, Who endured the cross
and died for me, How could all the world then save me?
Whither in my anguish, could I flee?
“O the joy of having all in Jesus! What a balm the
broken heart to heal! Ne'er a sin so great, but He'll
forgive it, Nor a sorrow that He does not feel! If I have
but Jesus, only Jesus, Nothing else in all the world
beside— O then everything is mine in Jesus; For my
needs and more He will provide!”
“I was drifting away on life’s pitiless sea, And the
angry waves threatened my ruin to be, When away at my
side, there but dimly I spied a grand, stately old vessel,
and loudly I cried: ‘Ship ahoy! Ship ahoy!’ And loudly I
cried: ‘Ship ahoy!’
“Twas the old ship of Zion, thus sailing along, And
aboard the great vessel I heard the sweet song; And the
Captain’s kind ear, ever ready to hear, Caught my wail
of distress, as I cried out in fear: ‘Ship ahoy! Ship ahoy!’ As I cried out in fear: ‘Ship ahoy!’
“The good Captain commanded a boat to be lowered, And with tender compassion He took
me on board; And I’m happy today, all my sins washed away In the blood of my Savior, and

‘Bless the Lord! Bless the Lord’
From my soul I can say: ‘Bless the Lord!’
“O soul sinking down ‘neath sin’s merciless wave, The strong arm of our Captain is mighty
now I can say:

to save; Then just trust Him today, no longer delay, Board the old ship of Zion, and shout on
your way -

‘Jesus saves!’ ‘Jesus saves!’ Sing and shout

‘Jesus
saves!’”
Praise God friend!
Praise God!

on your way -

Your friend in Christ, Pastor Jan
Please send me 1000 NSL preachers to help save souls for a
donation of 49¢ each, with free shipping in the U.S.__. Please
send me a box of 100 NSL preachers __ for a donation of 59¢
each, with free shipping in the U.S.__. Please send me number ___
{1 - 16} of the CCA DVD series for a donation of $10 per DVD
__, or all 16 for a donation of $120 ___. Please send me Pastor
Jan’s sermon DVD entitled, “The Loving Manipulations of
God” for a donation of $15__. Please send me the list of Pastor
Jan’s DVDs & CDs ___. Send me Pastor Jan’s song CD entitled,
“Songs that Touch Your Heart” __ for a donation of $10. For
my donation of $15 each, please send me a DVD __ on the life of
Jesus. __, or a DVD __ going through the book of Revelation__.
Enclosed is my donation to help bulk mail NSL preachers to reach
another million souls {1,000,000} in Honolulu, Spokane, and
Sacramento, in the great 100 Million Man March _____.
Number of books ____, DVDs

Mark the things you want free
because you are getting NSL
preachers for soul-winning. Please
send me Pastor Jan’s sermon DVD
entitled, “The Loving Manipulations
of God.” __, or one of his DVD series
on “The 144,000” __, or the little
book, Two Months to Live ___,
because I’m getting 100 NSLs for
soul-winning for a donation of 59¢
each with free shipping in the U.S.
__. Please send me all 16 CCA DVDs
- free {exposing how Rome is
attacking God’s SDA church} ___,
because I’m getting 1000 NSL
preachers for a donation of 49¢ each
with free shipping in the U.S. __.

___. Amount of donation $______U.S.
Name______________________________________Phone_________
Address_____________________________________________
City ______________________________State____ Zip ___________
Make donations to Amazing Truth - P. O. Box 68, Thompsonville, Il. 62890
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